
9.30am Conference Opening 
Chair – Caroline Bennett, Associate Director for Social Care – 
Council for Disabled Children 

9.45am Hindsight is a Marvellous Thing
– Preparing for Adulthood
Rachel has two sons with autism and learning disabilities 
and has been through transition twice. She discusses the 
incredible pressures they were under in those early years, 
the difficulties she faced as they got older, the frustrating 
experiences and successes she had with services and how, 
with hindsight, she would do things differently.
Rachel Mason, Freelance Personalisation Consultant 

10.20am The SEN Regime – Progress from 
Statement to EHCP
Three years after the regulatory changes introduced 
EHCPs, what is happening? How is the transition from 
Statements progressing? What can delegates do to 
ensure EHCPs are correct, meet the young person’s future 
ambitions and everyone’s obligations? How does the 
appeals process work and when should it be used?
Victoria Federico, Solicitor – Access Legal

10.45am Morning break

11.20am Navigating Transition
What happens at transition? What is the reality of the 
move to adult services? How can parents successfully 
navigate the process and make it work for their child? 
How can we support young people to be as involved as 
possible in decisions about their future?
Alison Fiddy, Legal Team Manager – Independent Panel 
for Special Education Advice (IPSEA) 

12.00pm Workshops
Volunteering
Tips for engaging young people in volunteering and the 
benefits of doing so.
Clare Rennison, Volunteer Manager – Volunteering 
Matters

Benefits Explored
Exploring benefits and any entitlement young people and 
their families may have, how young people can ensure they 
are receiving everything they should be, what benefits and 
additional funding are available.
Ruth Moore, Client Liaison Coordinator – Slater and Gordon
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12.00pm Workshops continued

Transition: Engagement, Good Planning 
and Outcomes
An opportunity for professionals to share good, and not 
so good, practice and to look at innovation within the 
context of the Care Act, the Children and Families Act and 
NICE guidance. This workshop will reference the main 
stage presentation: Navigating Transition.

Meiling Kam, Practice Development Manager –  
Social Care Institute for Excellence

12.45pm Lunch

1.45pm Employment – What Businesses are 
Doing and How to Tap into it
What are businesses doing to employ young people with 
additional needs? Which large organisations are disability 
confident/friendly? How can young people maximise their 
opportunities to find meaningful work?

Wayne Smithies, Recruitment Manager – Purple

2.25pm Workshops repeated

3.10pm Afternoon break

3.30pm Education Options and the Future
What are the current education options for young people 
with additional needs? What do parents need to know to 
ensure the best education for their child? How do they 
access it? What are their routes to adult life after school 
or college? 

Claire Dorer, Chief Executive – The National Association 
of Independent Schools and Non-Maintained Special 
Schools 

4.00pm Finding Appropriate Housing
Finding appropriate housing can be difficult whether or 
not different agencies are involved in the process. What 
are the housing options? How can young people with 
additional needs find the most appropriate housing and 
who can help them? What is housing brokerage and how 
might this help?

Tracy Hammond, Operations Director –  
Learning Disability England

4.30pm Summary and Close  
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